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Lyrics
Jump And Fall (2015)
Words and music by Michael Baumann
Started when we had a daily meeting every morning in the bus.
Sitting in the same compartment, staring politely through the window glass.
Did not take to long `till I fell in love with the thought, that you might be the one.
Now you leave me speechless, everytime we are together at night.
Because your touch is, breathtaking like an early sunrise.
Hold me tight while we take off the ground. Jump and fall together.
Then one day your seat was empty I thought it wouldn`t be a big deal.
But then I caught myself having, slight concerns about where you might be.
How come we all get addicted to love so easily and there just ain`t nothing we can do.

Next To Me (2015)
Words and music by Michael Baumann
The glint of the streetlamps
sneaks into the room.
Flits across the blanket
gently strokes over your face.
Baby, at work I am so sleepy these days.
Cause every night I just can`t close my eyes.
Everytime something just holds me back.
Funny how I`m just not getting tired
When I`m watching you laying next to me.
I hear the lonely sound
of a motorcycle in the street.
Slowly dies away in silence
again I listen to how you breathe.

Purple Forest (2013)
Words and music by Michael Baumann
Tiny lights, people are busy.
Stand in line, to make a good bargain.
Can`t hear that silent voice, that tells them to calm, calm down.
And be kind, be kind to each other.
Say say say, its not gonna stay, my purple forest.
All the tiny twigs in glittery ice, fade in the evening dawn.
May get cold and dark, still I feel warm inside my heart.
Things must come and go, see you again, my purple forest.
Only takes, a moment of silence.
And you may change, your way of thinking.
Just help an old lady, carrying her bags upstairs.
This could be, your personal christmas.
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